
Farmington Family YMCA Stingrays

Parent Advisory Group

Meeting Minutes from 10/11/2010

Members present:  Rich Bennetts, Greg Fedurek, Maria Borri, Michael Schmall, Sarah Gidley, Dave 
Nykanen, Mike McNeece,Adam Bander, Arlene Duarte, Robin Ahmad, Sara Leshok, Liz Kennedy

President’s Report:

Review of last month’s minutes.  Positive report on Mock meet.  Good attendance and kids liked getting 
their team caps.  

Registration Report:

Swimmers are now fully registered with the Y.  Most age groups have seen a bump in total swimmers. 
USA swim registrations were sent by mail, but returned to be entered electronically.  Arlene will now do 
registration and Robin will take over meet entry tasks.

Meet Entry Report:

The new on-line entries are going well.  The reminder e-mails are helping to get entries in on –time.  Oly, 
BBD, and Braun meet entries have been sent.  Flint and YPAC due soon.  Our holiday meet entry will go 
out soon.

YMCA Report:

Adam has given Rich names of swimmers who completed the last session of swim lessons who may be 
interested in joining swim team.  

Jennifer Wells will be our new finance/registration contact at the Y.

Website Report:

Team unify program going well.  Some tweaks needed ex. Young swimmers are able to sign-up for Open 
events.  Some clarification going out to families about appropriate distances and events for young  or 
inexperienced swimmers.  Swimmers and parents can modify their entries up until the due date.  They 
can also check on the events entered by going back into registration and clicking on their swimmer’s 
name.  High school swimmers will need to send their times to Robin so she can update data base with 
best times.

Holiday Meet Report:

Waterford Mott is secured for our Dec. meet.  Payment and necessary permits complete.  Set-up and 
custodial fees included. Maria has booked Different Strokes as vendor.  Gary Givens has agreed to be 
our official referee for the meet. FFYS to cover his continuing certification as a meet official.  National 



team to discuss basket fundraisers.  The following PAG members will head up meet committees.  More 
volunteers and committee heads needed.

Meet Director-Michael Schmall

Admissions/Programs-Eileen Erichsen

Safety-Maria Borri

Hospitality-Sara Leshok/Liz Kennedy  

Head Timer-Mark Doepker

Concessions-??? Need at least 2 parents to head up

Marshalling-???

Awards-???

Parents will sign up for volunteer sessions on-line.  Committee heads to call and confirm family 
attendance.

Mark Folkert to be consulted regarding timing system needs.  May need to upgrade to Meet Manager 
3.0 prior to the meet.

Michael to see Maui/Wowi at BBD meet to discuss contract for our meet.

Treasury Report:

Invoices to be generated from new system and sent out on the 21st of each month.  Entry fees can also 
be imported.

Social Report:

Hayride scheduled but since cancelled due to poor weather

FFYS team picture scheduled for Oct. 29th at 6pm with indiv. Photos available prior to group photo.  After 
photo, swimmers will have a Halloween style practice at their respective pools.

Coach’s Report: 

Friday practice attendance has not been good.  Rich is encouraging veteran swimmers to complete a 5-
day practice schedule.  Coach/Parent communication days will also be moved to Fridays. Rich has 
ordered coaches shirts and they will arrive shortly.

Next Meeting:  Monday, November 8th at 7pm at NF


